**2019 Course Schedule**

**Basic Rider Course (BRC)**
- 8:00 am — 5:30 pm
- April 6 & 7
- April 20 & 21
- May 4 & 5
- May 18 & 19
- June 1 & 2
- June 15 & 16
- July 13 & 14
- July 27 & 28
- August 10 & 11
- August 24 & 25
- September 7 & 8
- September 21 & 22

**Returning Rider Basic Rider Course (RRBRC)**
- 8:00 am — 5:30 pm
- April 28

**Basic Rider Course 2 (BRC2)**
- 8:00 — 5:30 PM
- July 20

**Advanced Rider Course (ARC)**
Classes may be scheduled upon request

Participants in ARC and BRC2 MUST have their own street-legal motorcycle and provide proof of ownership and insurance.

---

The University of Nebraska at Kearney is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Institution.

Individuals needing accommodation under ADA should contact the Nebraska Safety Center at (308) 865-8256 or the University’s ADA Coordinator at (308) 865-8655.
Motorcycle Safety Course Registration Form

Nebraska Safety Center

To register for a course, please complete this form and return to the Nebraska Safety Center.

For more detailed description of each course, visit our website at unk.edu/motorcycle

Successful completion of each course waives the DMV written examination and road test, and qualifies the participant for the appropriate endorsement on their operator's license. BRC is designed for experienced motorcycle riders. This 8-hour course enhances riding skills on the participant's own motorcycle. BRC (Basic Rider Course)* - $235 (Minimum age 16, 1 year experience)
RRBRC (Repeating Rider Basic Rider Course)* - $125 (Minimum age 16, 1 year experience)
BRC2 (Basic Rider Course 2)* - $125 (Minimum age 16, 1 year experience)

Motorcycles are provided for use during the course.

Requirements for any Motorcycle Safety Course — Participants
- Must be at least 16 years old with a valid operator's license, and if under 19, a parent or legal guardian must sign required waiver.
- Must be capable of controlling a motorcycle, including a good sense of balance, and possess the ability to ride a bicycle.
- Must attend all classroom and session days, and pass both the knowledge and riding skills evaluation.
- Must know that the instructor has the final authority in determining if a participant shall be permitted to participate in any portion of the course.
- Must provide their own protective gear, which consists of:
  - Over-the-anke footwear
  - Long-sleeved shirt or jacket
  - Full-fingered gloves
  - Long non-flare pants
  - Eye protection (glasses/sunglasses are permitted)
  - DOT approved helmet

Participants will NOT be permitted to ride without this protective gear.

Cancellation Policy — Participant: To receive a refund, notification must be made more than 5 calendar days prior to the start of the course. No refunds will be made to participants who cancel with less than 5 days notice, are late to a class, are dismissed voluntarily, leave course, or have previously rescheduled a course.

Cancellation Policy — Nebraska Safety Center: Classes may be cancelled due to inclement weather, lack of registrations, or other unforeseen problems. In such cases, participants will receive a full refund or may reschedule for a new class date at no charge.

Participation is required for riders who are returning to riding after an extended absence.

Participant Information
First Name: ___________________________ Last Name: ______________________
Address: __________________________________________ City: ____________________
State: ________ ZIP: __________
Phone Number: (______) _______ License Number: _______________________________________
Email: (required) ______________________________________________________________________

____ Basic Rider Course 2 (BRC2)
____ Repeating Rider Basic Rider Course (RRBRC)
____ Basic Rider Course (BRC)*

Registration deadline is 5:00 p.m. on the Wednesday prior to the course.

You may register and pay online at unk.edu/motorcycle

To register for a course, please complete this form and return to the Nebraska Safety Center.